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Dear friend,
This summer has been a whirlwind of activity.
One of the highlights was going through
Team Leader training. Last school year I had
the privilege of serving as co-Team Leader
with Jessey (middle). As new Team Leaders we
stumbled through in our roles doing the best
we could based upon what we had seen done
in the previous year. It is so refreshing to now
be given resources and vision for how to do
the job of co-Team Leader for our wonderful
Bridges team at Arizona State University!
As a result of this Team Leader training I feel like my heart has been softened towards God and His
calling for me as a Team Leader, even though I don’t feel like I’m gifted for this role. I got to hear
some great testimonies of our executive leaders who faced difficulty in leadership and life where they
have had to trust God even more. It further pushes me to believe this journey of spiritual growth and
leading others spiritually is going to be hard, but, like Moses who did not feel adequate for the task,
I’m willing to let God work through me in spite of my weaknesses.
Last week I returned from Cru’s week-long,
bi-annual staff conference at Colorado
State University. It too, was encouraging to
me in this Team Leadership role - some of
the speakers were motivating to push on
in God’s strength and to step out boldly in
faith, trusting Him to accomplish his
purposes through my obedience.

several
peers with the good news of Jesus.

Please pray for the
for the
arrival of new, and returning, international
students to campus in the next few weeks.
Please also join us in asking God for
- reaching out to their

For information about our activities with international students you can visit asubridges.club. (It will
be updated in the next few weeks.)
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